Draft To Start Reclassification

...The Kern County Selective Service Board has announced that in the coming year students may be reclassified and drafted if their class standing is not up to "par." Class standing is based on a student's grades and the results of the recertification test given last spring.

According to the announcement that in September 134 eligible young men will go to draft. This means that those students who cannot obtain student deferments will still attend school but will receive a 1A classification and thereby become eligible for the draft.

In the past young men enrolled in college could receive a 2S (student) deferment under the new program. This meant that all classes standing according to a students grades and results of the test were completed. These standing were completed by the admissions office.

Progress is a part of the draft. In order to be exempt a student must take a "full load" or 15 units a semester. In a junior college system a person attending more than 4 semesters would be classified as 1A.

Mrs. Kay Miller of the admissions office says that the most important thing for the student is to realize that the man who enters the procedure is fine.

She reported that presently even "C" average students may lose their deferments because of the competition for top grades.

In the spring tests given in April, a student needs a score of 20 to gain a "C." A score of 16 was necessary before the student could graduate. (Continued on page 3)

Evening Swings With Bar-B-Q

The biweekly of the week's registration will culminate tonight with the Student-Faculty Bar-B-Q and Bobcat Dance from 6 to midnight sponsored by the sophomore class.

John Reid, sophomore class president, stated that the price will be $1.50, price per person, price per couple, $2.00. This includes both dinner and dance.

For those attending the dinner, the cost for the dinner will be $1.00 per person. The beer will run $1.00 per bottle - both inside and outside the campus area, will immediately follow the Bar-B-Q.

Music will be provided by the Delmar Band of Bakersfield.

The dinner and dance is sponsored every year by the sophomore class to get incoming freshmen, the faculty, and sophomores better acquainted.

The menu will be Bar-B-Q beef, bean salad, ice cream, and coffee or milk. There will also be fish available.

BC Booms With Activity

Frosh and Soph To Meet At 10:30 To Start The Morning

Student Government Day will begin this morning with the freshman and sophomore assembly activities which will be followed by the Bakersfield College AnnualTau-Kappa-Epsilon National Fraternity closing assembly.

All freshmen will meet in the Outdoor Theater for their assembly at 10:30 AM. At this time the faculty and Student Government Board assembly will begin. The Student Government Board and the Fraternity closing assembly will continue until 11:30. The freshman group will then go to the Assembly Hall to continue their activities.

Pre-registration held in a different assembly area.

Other branches of the campus will provide activities for pre-registration activities in the same area. The Student Government Board and the Fraternity closing assembly will be followed by the Bakersfield College AnnualTau-Kappa-Epsilon National Fraternity closing assembly.

Growth in Enrollment

Variety May Be Key To School Spirit
Draft To Start Reclassification

The Kern County Selective Service Board has announced that in the coming year some students may be reclassified and drafted if their class standing is not up to "gap." Class standing is based on a student's grades and the results of the delay test given last spring.

Along with this news, comes the announcement that in September 134 eligible young men will be dropped, which means that those students who cannot obtain student deferments need to attend school until they receive a 1A classification and thereby become eligible for the draft.

In the past any young men enrolling in college would receive a 2S (student) deferment. Under the new program, the school will turn over a list of class standings according to a student's grades and class standing to the draft board. These standings were compiled in July by the admissions officers.

Progress is another point of the deferment program. If a student are to be exempt a student must take a 'lighter' course of study until next spring in order to be classified as a 1A.

Mrs. Kay Millar, of the admissions office says that the most important thing for a student to remember is to attend classes regularly and to take the Selective Service Office's delay test which is the standard procedure outlined.

Mrs. Millar further states that presently of the 1632 AC average students may lose their deferments unless they begin to attend classes regularly.

In addition to getting books in April, a student needs a score of 70 to pass. A score of 80 was needed to pass during the last academic year. (continued on page 3)

Evening Swings With Bar-B-Q

The battle of this week's registration will culminate tonight with the Student Faculty Ball and Innercase Dance from 6 p.m. to midnight sponsored by the sophomore class.

John Reid, sophomore class president, says the cost is 
$1.00 per person, 
$1.50 per couple. This includes both dinner and dance.

For those not attending the dinner, the dance will be fifteen cents per person. Everyone will eat who attends both the innercase and the innercase dance, which will immediately follow the Bar-B-Q.

Music will be provided by the Downtown Band. Bar-B-Q, the dinner and dance is sponsored every year by the sophomore class to get incoming freshmen familiar with the faculty and sophomores before the open house.

The menu will be Bar-B-Q beef, bean salad, ice cream, and coffee or milk. There will also be fish available.

BooksDonated

To BC Library

Bakersfield College recently received the personal collection of rare books from its former longtime director, Miss Grace Van Dyke Bird.

Most books presented, BC library will accept over 200 books, many of which are now unobtainable. The oldest book, the 1813 by George Cooper, was written and printed by the Society of Friends in the 17th century.

"The adventure of Padre Vicente," by Bert Hax, is among the collection. It is said that the copies of this were printed and bound.


Aside from books of fiction, the collection includes books on science, art, dance, music, history, health and modern, and biology.

These are magnificently bound books, with illustrations of the life and works of Leonardo da Vinci, Michelangelo, Botticelli, Rembrandt, and da Vinci, the art of Greece, Japan, China, Ireland and Galilea is included.

There are cook books in the collection and travel books which practically cover the globe.

Some of the unusual books included are: "An American in Europe" by Rev. 3. Goldsmith, printed in 1818, bound in leather and 3 x 5 inches in size; "The Clams and Tartans of Scotland," by Robert Bain, bound in Tartan cloth, French illuminated manuscripts, by H. C. Burchart, contains an original manuscript from a miniature book of hours, written and illustrated probably in the first half of the fifteenth century.

"The adventure of Padre Vicente," by Bert Hax, is among the collection. It is said that the copies of this were printed and bound.

Organization, arrival, regulations, interest groups, key leaders, and relationships to what Kathy Budzien and Bob Braunsen, their song and dance team, have to offer are building school spirit.

The establishment of a radio committee of interested students will aid the rally team in publicizing games and rallies, as well as assisting in skits and pre-game preparations.

It is also hoped that the rally committee will provide for better communications between the rally team and the student body.

Other events planned for this fall are football season are pre-game rallies, themes for each game, and the use of more skits.

Kathy Budzien and Bob Braunsen, their song and dance team, have to offer are building school spirit.

"Something that will be rightly thought of this year is the offering of cold red and white bleachers at night while sitting in the seating football games," says Kathy Budzien.

"The football band is backed by the sixth of the band of the ASB Constitution.

Interest groups: students' union, pep, and enthusiasm are urged in a pre-game party and by the pep rally, student body, coaches, and all interested in building enthusiasm at the rally and carry over to the game itself.

Kathy Budzien adds, "Through the use of skits and theming we hope to add interest in the rallies themselves, as well as the games."

For example, the "Roaring Twenties" and club night themes will be repeated this year. The use of card stunts in cooperation with the band's halftime show will continue.

We also plan to make the sing leaders more activity at the game and in garmen's routines with the yell leaders.

Both leaders are also looking to make the football games more of a family affair. For this reason, the BC Rallies will be chosen to aid Miss Budzien and Braunsen in their promotion.
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Pres. Harding Greets Frosh
Basketball, College plans... Drafts... Activities... Special Class... Football... Vote... Business School... Drama... Study... Camp Condor Success... Inter-Faith Seminars...
Sun Stroke Mars Gades Early Football Practice

by Bob O'Malley

A large crowd yesterday witnessed the annual football practice of the Bakersfield College freshman football team. The practice was held in the stadium on the campus of Bakersfield College.

The practice began early in the afternoon and lasted for several hours. The team was divided into two groups, one consisting of the juniors and seniors, and the other consisting of the sophomores and freshmen.

The practice included running plays, passing drills, and blocking exercises. The players were seen working hard, trying to perfect their techniques.

The weather was hot and humid, causing some players to become overheated. However, the team continued to practice throughout the day.

The next practice is scheduled for next week on the same field.

Newman Views '66 Schedule

Al Alan Hunt

As the Bakersfield College football team begins its quest for a Big 5 championship, the team has a new head coach and a new schedule.

The team will play 10 games this season, including three home games. The home games are against Cal State Fullerton, Cal State Long Beach, and Cal Poly Pomona.

The team's first game is against Cal State Fullerton on September 9th. The next home game is against Cal State Long Beach on September 16th.

The team's schedule includes games against some of the top teams in the conference, including Cal State Los Angeles, Cal State Fullerton, and Cal Poly Pomona.

Slight Enrollment Increase Noted by Records Office

By Bob O'Malley

The records office has noted a slight increase in the enrollment of the college.

In the fall semester, the college had an enrollment of 4,500 students. This semester, the enrollment has increased to 4,600 students.

The increase is attributed to the efforts of the admissions office and the marketing department.

A LARGE GATHERING in the gymnasium last Wednesday afternoon as President W. W. Davis greets the students. The students were learning about the college's new facilities and programs.

Several new programs have been introduced, including a new business management program and a new art program.

Davis emphasized the importance of the students' role in the college's success.

Photo by Bob O'Malley

Editor of Yearbook Promises Innovations and More Color

Several changes are being planned for the next year's yearbook, according to Bill McKee, the editor of the yearbook.

"We're looking to make the yearbook more interesting and more colorful," said McKee.

"We're also looking to make the yearbook more relevant to the students," he added.

"I hope that the students will be more involved in the yearbook," said McKee.

"I hope that the students will have a chance to express themselves through the yearbook," he added.

Several new ideas are being considered, including a new layout and more photos.
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"I hope that the students will be more involved in the yearbook," he added.

"I hope that the students will have a chance to express themselves through the yearbook," he added.

Several new ideas are being considered, including a new layout and more photos.
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Support the Gades At Football Games

By Janey B. Duesmann

Football season brings big profits to every student in the school, including high school students and the faculty. The football season is also an opportunity for students to make a contribution to the school's athletic program.

The goal of the football season is to make money for the school and its students. The football season is also an opportunity for students to make a contribution to the school's athletic program.

The football season is also an opportunity for students to make a contribution to the school's athletic program.

Tutor Program Will Continue

Please let us know if you would like to continue the research tutoring program. The tutoring program is designed to help students improve their grades and achieve their educational goals.

Experience Marks Candidates For Song & Yell

Experience is an important factor in determining who will be chosen as candidates for song and yell leaders. Experience is an important factor in determining who will be chosen as candidates for song and yell leaders.

Members Selected For CAC Meetings

The members selected for the CAC meetings are:

- Greg Karg
- John Taylor
- William Taylor
- Jim Taylor

These members have been selected based on their experience and their ability to contribute to the CAC meetings.

Loans and Grants Available To Help Qualified Students

Barnesville College, like other similar institutions, offers financial aid in the form of loans and grants to help qualified students.

The financial aid program is designed to help qualified students achieve their educational goals. The financial aid program is designed to help qualified students achieve their educational goals.

Photos Catch Human Emotions

Photos catch human emotions in a way that words cannot. Photos can convey thecomplexities of human emotions in a way that words cannot.

The value of a photo is not in its technical aspects but in its ability to convey a deeper emotional experience. The value of a photo is not in its technical aspects but in its ability to convey a deeper emotional experience.

People Need People.

"People Need People." This phrase is often used to describe the importance of human relationships. People Need People.

Art Carved

Art Carved is a local artist who creates unique sculptures from wood. Art Carved is a local artist who creates unique sculptures from wood.

JANTZEN SCHOOLS OF BOSTON

The Jantzen Schools of Boston offer a variety of programs to help students achieve their educational goals.
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Frost Elections

By RAVID CARR
Twenty-four percent of students have signed up for their first class elections. These offices bring an increased responsibility, as the president, secretary, and class representa­tive positions on the campus activities board. Students who sign up for the positions take on a greater responsibility.

Wilder, a junior, is one of the students running for president. She feels that she is a female who will be different in her official duties. She further says: "I am excited to see the people who have chosen to be a class officer." Wilder also feels that the positions are a significant step toward the goal of becoming a class representative.

The student government is working to provide a strong foundation for students to form club activities. The school is currently working on a stronger foundation for students to participate in activities. Additionally, students are being encouraged to participate in activities to develop leadership skills.

The student government is working to establish a stronger foundation for students to participate in activities. The school is currently working on a stronger foundation for students to participate in activities. Additionally, students are being encouraged to participate in activities to develop leadership skills.

The student government is working to establish a stronger foundation for students to participate in activities. The school is currently working on a stronger foundation for students to participate in activities. Additionally, students are being encouraged to participate in activities to develop leadership skills.

The student government is working to establish a stronger foundation for students to participate in activities. The school is currently working on a stronger foundation for students to participate in activities. Additionally, students are being encouraged to participate in activities to develop leadership skills.
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The student government is working to establish a stronger foundation for students to participate in activities. The school is currently working on a stronger foundation for students to participate in activities. Additionally, students are being encouraged to participate in activities to develop leadership skills.

The student government is working to establish a stronger foundation for students to participate in activities. The school is currently working on a stronger foundation for students to participate in activities. Additionally, students are being encouraged to participate in activities to develop leadership skills.
Lettermen Cadena, Arriaga, Frosh Lopez Pace Pack

The trial to be a three-year: he made the tryout team at last season, and he's also expected to put in a fine performance this year.
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Hazard President, Run-offs Tentative For Next Week

At the hearing on Wednesday, the college president, Dr. David J. Frontini, announced that the college would be holding run-off elections for the presidency of the college. The run-offs will be held on October 10, and will be open to all students and faculty members.

David and Wendy Highlight Today

Today's Highlight is the presentation of the Annual Student Honors Program. The program will include awards for outstanding academic achievement, as well as recognition for outstanding contributions to the college community.

Hazard, a former college president, has been a controversial figure in the college's history. He was removed from his position in 1986 after a series of scandals, including financial mismanagement and academic fraud.

Collegian: John R. Jones

BC Gains Former NCAA Champ, Two Line Coaches

The 1988 Bakersfield College baseball team is up 4-2 in the top of the third inning against the University of Arizona. The BC team is led by former NCAA champion, John R. Jones, who graduated from the school in 1983.

The former NCAA champion, John R. Jones, recently returned to his alma mater to take on the role of head coach. Jones, who spent the past 12 seasons as the head coach at Arizona, led the Wildcats to three NCAA championships during his tenure.

RUGGED PANTS FOR RUGGED GUYS

System Facilitates Filling Class Section

The computer system at Bakersfield College is designed to facilitate the filling of class sections for the upcoming academic year. The system is accessible to all students and faculty members, and allows for easy registration and scheduling.

Elections are the first order of business for the newly elected students. The election process is designed to ensure that all students have an equal opportunity to participate and to be represented.

The elections take place on November 1, and are open to all students. The college administration is encouraging all students to participate in the election process, and to learn more about the candidates and their platforms.

Chad and Jeremy To Appear at BC

Chad and Jeremy, popular team of comedians, will appear at BC as part of the BC Presents program on Friday, October 10, at 7 p.m. in the auditorium. The performance will be open to all students, faculty, and staff.

Both Chad and Jeremy were previously associated with The Comedy Store, a popular comedy club in Los Angeles. They have also appeared on television and in various comedy specials.

BC Presents: Chad and Jeremy will appear on October 10, at 7 p.m. in the auditorium. This is the first of the BC Presents program this year.
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Mononucleosis From Stress; Detect Illness In Two Minutes

As students return to school, many are surprised to learn that their physical well-being can be affected by stress. Students are often unaware that stress can lead to serious health problems such as mononucleosis, which is the topic of this article. The article discusses how mononucleosis is caused by stress and provides tips on how to detect it early.

Language Arts Complex to Ease BC's Crowded Campus

The new language arts building will provide classroom space for undergraduate classes at the University of British Columbia. The building will be completed in time for the fall semester, and it will accommodate an additional 1,200 students. The building will feature state-of-the-art facilities, including a large lecture hall, small classrooms, and a library.

Activities Bored

From its inception, the activities board has never been a powerful organization. It has good foundations, but, says its president, John Hasen, "the board has not been a very active one." The activities board has made some progress in recent years, but, according to Hasen, "it has been slow to take off." The president also says that the activities board is "a bit of a disappointment" and that he would like to see more "activity on the part of the faculty and students."
Special PE Class for Handicapped Students

Students at one area middle school are being taught the basic skills of basketball, volleyball, and track. In addition, they are learning how to improve their balance and coordination.

University Math Course Added to Curriculum

A new course in advanced mathematics has been added to the curriculum at the university. This course is designed to prepare students for careers in mathematics and related fields.

Halftime In Honor of Frost With 'Those Fresher Years'

Townsfolk tonight, half a century after "Those Freshman Years," will welcome the members of the class of 1966 back to their alma mater. The event is being held in honor of Frost, the leader of the class of 1966.

Garrett Too Small For Pro Ball... No!

Bill Watty, the only freshman on the football team according to Moonbeam, is looking forward to the upcoming season. He will play in all three games.

President's Cabinet Sets Objects

The President's Cabinet has set new goals for the year. One of the new goals is to increase the number of students who participate in extracurricular activities.

Sophomores!

The sophomores are looking forward to the upcoming season. They are planning to participate in the annual fountain games.

Morning TV Classes Offered

The new morning TV classes will begin at 7:30 a.m. Other instructors will include Misses Thorne, Fred, Jennifer, and Josh. The classes will be held Monday through Friday.

Campus Visitor Leaves Message, Leaps Campus

Fred, 22, who had been on campus, leaped over the fence and into the dormitory. Other students had been on campus but had not been seen since.

Conclusively Elegant

"It's not a question of elegance," said the professor. "It's whether you have the ability to perform."
Yakima: Final Tuneup For BC

It is believed that the competition will begin at 1 p.m. on Friday night at 10 a.m. after the school had a practice session at 8 a.m. The game will be played at Fitchburg Memorial Stadium. It will be the last chance for the Yanks to see before the competition.

Carl Smith, in completing his 12th game of the season, had his third strikeout of the year. He hit two runners and was credited with a hit in the game. He also had a total of 12 hits and 14 strikeouts in the game.

Garnet Smith, in completing his 12th game of the season, had his first strikeout of the year. He hit two runners and was credited with a hit in the game. He also had a total of 7 hits and 12 strikeouts in the game.

Gary Smith, in completing his 12th game of the season, had his first strikeout of the year. He hit two runners and was credited with a hit in the game. He also had a total of 7 hits and 12 strikeouts in the game.

George Smith, in completing his 12th game of the season, had his first strikeout of the year. He hit two runners and was credited with a hit in the game. He also had a total of 7 hits and 12 strikeouts in the game.

Gale Smith, in completing his 12th game of the season, had his first strikeout of the year. He hit two runners and was credited with a hit in the game. He also had a total of 7 hits and 12 strikeouts in the game.
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 Broken Shell.... or Immaturity

Provostly, advocacy is a major issue at BC. Following the disturbance last Thursday, several questions were raised as to specific advocacy policies at BC.

Contrary to some beliefs, there is no State law prohibiting any advocacy at BC, or any other university in the state of California. Previously, State legislature prohibited student clubs at the Junior College level. (#8454, titled Propaganda and Solicitation of Funds, under the Educational Code section of the State Legislature pertaining to student political activities), but this law was amended last year and now exempts all Junior Colleges.

However, the College’s District, i.e. the Board of Trustees, has set up four governing bodies at BC, and these bodies are not the only governing bodies at the College. A major point of discussion among these governing bodies is whether or not the Board of Trustees should have the right to control the affairs of the student body. It is true that the Board of Trustees may have the right to control the affairs of the student body. However, these bodies are organized like a tax-exempt non-profit body to handle the affairs within the College.

In a sense then, the Board of Trustees is acting as a censor on any activity at that school. In reality, however, any organization that is called a public or private school is subject to the laws of the State and the City. Although, in reality, the Board of Trustees is subject to the laws of the State and the City.

The Campus Advisory Committee, composed of both students and faculty members, which consists of people who are responsible for drawing up a policy on advocacy at the College. At the moment, however, the rough draft of the “Proposed Policy on Advocacy and Free Expression” drawn up by the CAC last June, 1966 still isn’t adequate. Included in the proposed policy on advocacy is the clause “that the outside influences on the campus are subject to the Board of Trustees.”

The other three classes of the proposed policy—that the governing bodies of the university administrative boards, the students’ association, and the employees—remain under discussion, and it is the Board of Trustees that has the right to discuss these issues during the advocacy policy discussions.
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Winners in the Spring? Debaters Set For 'Pratice' Meet

Cafeteria Big Job: There's No Profit And No Federal Aid

WICKERSHAM JEWELERS
1531 10th & Ely Street Downtown

Chad and Jeremy Sing Folk In Coffee House; Climb to No. 1

ArtCarved' DIAMOND RINGS

if its more than "puppy love"

let's hear for the cheerleaders!

HELP! You need a $99 student discount? Call 764-9456 now for the most

RENEGADES' DRESS CODE

Shafterites Are Abundant On Renegade Roster

WICKERSHAM JEWELERS
1531 10th & Ely Street Downtown

Big Red 2.0

Reneagdes Draw Bye

"The Rough Riders" (1-3) will be absent when the San Angelo Central High School football team takes the field Saturday at the Centennial Stadium here. The Rough Riders' only three losses were to the Midland Lee, Midland Lee and Lee schools, which were all in district play.
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Splashes To Rio Hondo; Pierce Wins BC Tourney

By Al Lark

The Renegade splashing seven will invade Rio Hondo, a brand new junior college in the Metro-Conference, inside Rio’s tank, Tuesday, October 4 slated at 4PM.

Rio Hondo, located in the Whittier-Fullerton area, will be out to worsen B.C.’s record of 3 wins and 1 loss.

LA Pierce Junior College came out top in last weekend’s four-way tournament at Bakersfield, defeating B.C. in the deciding game. 7:3. College of the Sequoias was 3rd and Mt. San Antonio finished last.

In the first game of the tournament, Friday, B.C. downed Mt. SAC 14:3, leading 11-0 at half, while in game two, Pierce shaved COC 96, closing competition for the afternoon with Pierce and SAC.

KARATE INSTRUCTION

MEN & WOMEN

At the Bakersfield
Kennedy
2428 H Street
325-7118

White Levi’s, Guys

Covency is red-box with the cool crowd today. That’s the way he rolls. He’s the know in long, lean White Levi’s. How about you? Get in step. Get it stylin’. Get into White Levi’s now. All the “T” in the awesome heavyweight championship.

Covey’s Squad Travels To Hills of Mt. SAC

By Joe Gonzalez

The Gades cross country squad this afternoon travels to the hilly course at Mt. SAC to face the best and the Fuller. Covey’s squad travels to Hills of Mt. SAC. It’s their course, and they have the potential to win.

SAC Wins 26-38

Fullerton is still a question mark, even after its 23:0 defeat to the Gades last Friday. BC had the advantage of being on a flat course, where the Gades’ speed added them. But at Mt. SAC, hills will be facing BC. Fuller will be practicing in hilly courses.

Covey also believes that Fullerton’s squad was “not just physically ready for the work, but they have the potential to win.”

The Fuller coach said that he has the material to go with and Covey says the Horsetown runs not one in his turn through his legs.

Caliver’s Facts

In Friday’s contest, Eddie Cyderes proved the “pack” with a time of 29:28. He was followed by Fuller’s Rod Fisher, Gades Rich and Alfriges, Drake Vaught, and Richard Muller.

Covey said they ran the 3:5 mile course “real well,” but the time split, 112 seconds between the first and fifth man is still too big for Metro competition.

About individual efforts, Covey said that he was very pleased with Tony Condesa, eighth man Friday. He also said that, “The man—the other...Gades had improved races.”

Covey is “looking for marked improvement from the freshmen.” He says that once they get used to the pace of 3:5 to 4 mile course they should do quite well. He is referring to the fact that in high school the cross country squads run on a 3:8 to 2 mile course.

After the first outing of Metro teams last weekend, Covey views Long Beach and Rio Hondo and possibly LA Valley as the teams to beat.